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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILL.

fes draws final
istration rules
G

QUARTER

"""Dreamboat

registration

all pre-registered students
s Thursday, March
3" and
ues
through
Wednesday,
9 in the Old Aud. Hours for
tion are:
8:00
to 11:30
and 12:30 to 3:00 p.m.

tnust present a
frotn
Dean Anfinson's
.ce before a receipt can be
itten for thetn.
changes in pre-registration
discontinued
Wednesday
, March 2.
.egistration for
all other
en.ts, including both new
returnees will be held on
y, March <l in Lantz
frotn 8 :00 to 12 :00.
period is for registration
Necessary changes in class
:es may bJ! made between
.nd 3:00 p.fn. at the change
on the east side of the men's
If students make their sched
anges at this time it will
necessary to miss classes
first day of the spring quar1ter quarter grades may be
up in the west corridor of
on registration day, start
&t 8 a.m.

des will be withheld for stu- ·
with unclear records. Grades
be released when a card sign
the proper persons i's pre
indicating that the record
lleen cleared.
des will also be withheld for
ts who have failed a course
1ne on ·scholastic probation.
1y will be given a memoran
instructing them to drop a
Upon presentation of a
tlip, which is secured at the
will
receive
·e table, they
grades. Courses cannot be
d until 1 :00 p.m., however.
rules underwent a slight
since they were listed in
'ews la.st week.

by Darlene G� 'In

DELTA ZETA Stunt night performance consisted of a show boat
type of musical. DZ's won third place in the iudging.

Exam schedule

Monday, March 7
8:00-9:40 Eight o'clock classes,
and . double period
classes
that
meet at eight and nine.
l
10:00-11:40 Two o'clock classes.
2:00-3:40 Three o'clock classes,
double period /classes that meet at
three and four, ancl double period
classes that meet at three and two.

Assembly debate
concerns education
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATED in
the assembly held this morning
at 10 a.m. in
Old
Aud.
How
can
the
American
Educational
System best meet the needs of
our society was the question dis
cuss4d.
Members of the panel were Joe
Wolfe, Dan Sherrick, Pem Martin,
Leo Ruley, John Jones, and Robert
Newton. After their discussion the
audience was asked to enter the
discussion and to ask any ques
tions they
might
have.
Some
touchy situations were reached in
the discussioJl of teacher training.

�at

concert band recently
thre11 area high schools giv
ormances and plans are
g made for another tour
en in early May.
�mplete program for to-

1m's

SIGMA SIGMA Sigma's interpretation of "Broadway" won first
prize of $75 in Kappa Sigs eighth
annual Stunt Night held last Fri
day night in Lantz gym. Their act
featured a chorus line, soloist, and
dancers.
Lincoln hall claimed second prize
of $50 with their interpretatiqn of
"Romeo and Juliet",
jlnd
Delta
Zeta sorority won third prize of
$25 with their act entitled ·"Dreamboat."

Tuesday, March 8
8:00-9 :40 Nine o'clock classes,
and double period
classes
that
meet at nine and ten.
10:00-11:40 Ten o'clock classes,
2:00-3 :40 Eleven o'clock classes,
and double period
classes
that
meet at eleven and ten.
Wednesday, March 9
8:00-9:40
One o'clock classes,
and double period
classes
that
meet at one and two.
10:00-11:40 Four o'clock classes.

RN'S 78 piece concert band, under the direction of Dr. George
"estcott, will present its first major concert to the general
8 p.m. tomorrow in Old Aud.
�his concert will feature classical, semi-classical, and mood
and also includes an original composition that was ·written
ill be directed 'by Mary Ann Bayless, sophomore music major.

Judy,
Donovan
senior,
Lake, Bridgeport graduate
1t, and Harlan Newbold, Ob
nior, will serve' as guest
ors during the concert. In
to these students, Larry
!Donald Lewellen, and Mich
ari will be featured in a
trio.

Tri Sigs win first
place in Stunt Night

'

llege concert band to present
jor recital t<;>morrow night

her
original
composition,
Glenda," was composed by
Gail
·r Eastern student,
Menk received his B.S. and
legree here and is presently
i trombone with an army

Students, ·opera stars
·give 'Faust' Tuesday
Famous Met singers MacWatters
and Dickson top p.,.ofessional cast

·pre-registered student!' must
ter during this time .regard
of class or standing with the
'tion of: students on proba
for · the 2nd quarter (during
winter term) and those ;who
dropped and re-admitted for
linter quarter. Students who
't register at this time forfeit
pre-registered
places
in
fees must be paid during this
Registration cannot be com
until a paid receipt is

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1966

morrow night's concert is:
Prelude-Beghon
Sequoia-Tone Poem-La Gas
soy, directed by Harlan Newbold
The Three Trumpeteers--Agostini
Bainum, soloists - Larry
Shull,
Donald Lewellen, Micheal Ferrari,
directed by Max Judy
William Tell Overture-Rossini
Leidzen
March Glenda-Menk
Intermission
Finlandia - Tone Poem-Sibe
lius-Gailliet, directed by George
Lake
Spanish Rhumba-Bayless,
di
rected by Mary Ann Bayless
Perpetuum
Mobile - Strauss
Leidzen
The Melody Shop-King
El Captain-Sousa

Seven hundred-fifty people at
tended. Other acts entered in or
der of performaJ:lCe were Phi Sig
ma Epsiloii, DelUr Sigma Epsilon,
Sigma Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Al
pha Phi Omega, VetS ,.Club, Inde
pendent Union, and Pem hall.
·

John Burns served as master
of ceremonies. Entertainment be-

EASTERN'S MUSIC department has completed
arrangements
for
Clarence Cramer's "Opera Festival" of Chicago to assist in giv
ing Gounod's 'Faust', at 8 p.m., March l, in Lantz gym.
They bring an illustrious and expensive cast of stars for all
major roles, beautiful scenery, the costumes, and a complete pro
duction for our stage. Each city on a tour uses the same cast and

production. For 'Faust' the "Opera
Festival" brings
five
important
artists and equipment for a full
stage performance. There will be
more than 160 people in the pro
duction.
The opera is Gounod's version
of the · old mythical German leg
poet
end immortalized by
the
Goethe. The old philosopher Faust
sells his soul to Satan in return
for the renewal of his youth. The
words will be sung in English, and
every effort is made to make the
words understandable drama, as
well as glorious and much loved
music.
By singing the words in
Eng1ish, opera b ecotnes a great
tnusical production,
an
extween acts was provided by Jim
and Phil Murphy with a piano
and violin duet, Phil Murphy with
a piano solo, and Del Bremicker
and Woody Harris with a vaude
ville .act.

Greek Week concludes Sunday
with second annual Greek Sing
GREEK WEEK highlights are on tap for the remainder of the week.
The week's activities opened yesterday with All-Greek Mixer
which featured entertainment and dancing for Greeks only.
Today the Greeks will carry on a community project which
will be a house to house canvass for the purpose of collecting
pennies for the Charleston hospital fund. The city will be divided
·

·

into eight zones ,and the organi
zations will canvass
them.
The
time will be from 7 to 8 p.m.
The All-Greek Fortna! dance
will be held 9 to 12 p.tn. Fri
day night in Old Aud. Johnny
Bruce and his orchestra will
furnish the tnusic. The Illini
photographers will be on hand
to take pictures.
Plans are complete,t to charter
buses for the Greeks to attend the
Eastern-Millikin basketball game
at Decatur Saturday night.

Greek schedule
Today - Community
project
house to house canvass for the
purpos� of colecting pennies for
the Charleston Hospital drive.
Friday
formal
- _All-Greek
dance-In Old Aud 9-12 p.m. Johnny
Bruce and orchestra will play.
Saturday - Trip
to
Millikin
game.
Sunday-All-Greek sing 2 p.m.
at Lantz gym.

The feature of
Greek
Week,
Greek Sing, will be held 2 p.m.
Sunday in Lantz gym. Each Greek
organization will sing three songs.
Kappa Sigs are singing "Heart of
My Heart", "I'm Forever Chasi. ng
Rainbows," and
The
Fraternity
Song.
Tri Sigs will sing "I'm in Love",
"Valley High", and "Violence."
Delta Zeta's will
sing "Deep

River",
"Make Believe",
"Dream Girl of Delta Zeta."

and

tielta Sigs will sing, "Sisters",
"Mr. Sandman", and
"Rose
of
DSE."

Sig Pi's will sing novelty songs
and others.
Sig Taus will complete the pro
gram with,
"Oh Baby
Mine",
"White Rose'', , and
"The
Best
Things in Life are Free."
The sing is a non-competitive af
fair with no awai:ds to be given.

travaganza, and with tnusic
which has
been
tested,
is
loved, and enduring. Five of
the finest solo voices of the
day will appear in the per
fortnance. Most of
the cos
tutnes are
fortner
Chicago
Opera
costutnes.
And
the
scenery is painted by one of
Chicago's finest artists.
The cast has some of the finest
artists of the day. Virginia Mac
W atters is now a leading colora
tura soprano star of the Metro
politan Opera, and Donald Dickson
was formerly a baritone star at
the Metropolitan.
Three other artists
are
stars
from the New York city center
opera, Rosalind Nadell, contralto;
John Druary, tenor; and Jan Gbur,
bass. These artists have also star
red with many other leading opera
companies, the Convent Garden in
London, the San Francisco opera,
Chicago, and Cincinnati, and many
others.
Virginia MacWoatters
re
ceived her
etrly
tnusical
training in Philadelphia.
In
1942 she was offered the lead
ing role
in Rosalinda,
the
Broadway adaption of "Fled
ermaus." Since then she has
had
extraordiniary
success
wherever she has sung.
Miss MacWatters has had lead
ing roles in Ariadne auf Naxos,
The Marriage of Figaro, Der Ros
enkavalier, and The Magic Flute.
Miss MacWatters made her de
but at
the Metropolitan
opera
house in 1953 after gaining wide
experience by singing leading roles
with the New York City Center
opera, and others.
In addition to her operatic en
gagements, she has been heard as
soloist with the
National
sym
phony orchestra and the New York
Philharmonic orchestra. She has
been hailed as the great coloratura
of our day by many critics. .
Donald Dickson began as a
(Continued on page

'Met' opera stars

Virginia MacWatters

Donald Dickson
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From the desk
Charleston's parking

Apropos
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•

•
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Friendly campus
gets bouquets from
moody philosopher

•

problem ...

stymies community progress

by Audree McMillan
"Few
persons
have
courage
enough to appear as good as they
really are."-J. C. Hare
·

IT'S ABOUT time Charleston did something about their parking
problem.
The downtown area continues week after week to remain a
confused entanglement of traffic. Driving around the Square, es
pecially on weekends, constitutes general dissatisfaction among
drivers and even a motoring hazard.

THIS LITTLE motto has been a
favorite with me· for some time,
and last week gave me some evi
dence to defend it against cynics.
After my column on Valentine's
day appeared, I received a valen
tine and note of appreciation from
1
a student who had
·
read
the
column.
They
arrived
on
Ooollldd Blue Mon
day and to say they
changed the day is,
the understatement
of the quarter.
Because I haven't
seen the person who
sent the note, who
by the way is a fellow much re
spected on campus, I. hesitate to
mention his nam.e. Another stu
dent on campus who has this won
derful habit of expressing appre
ciation is Marilyn Roe.
One of the saddest s tories I'd
heard' in quite awhile concerned
an old teacher who had retired af
ter 50 years of teaching literature
to high school students. She led ·
a lonely existence in a small rent
ed room for several years. No one
came to see her, her contemporar
ies had died and she just waited
for the end to come.
A former student of hers who
had since become a fairly well
known writer thought of her as
he sat musing over his life. It had
been she who had noticed his gift
for writing and had encouraged
him.
He decided to find out just
what had happened to her and
to thank her for all she had
done for him and for so many
of her other students. Because
this story is true it has
a
"corny" ending. She had died,
unmourned and forgotten, the
day before he arrived.
One can't help wondering what
difference his voicing his appre
ciation to her would have-. meant.
We hear that the world is starved
for this or for that but maybe
"this" or "that" wouldn't matter
nearly so much if it weren't also
· ..appreciation
starved.
I've been wanting to write a
column of appreciation for some
time, but have hesitated because
of the risk of sounding terribly
saccharine. But now that the old
soap box is still warm I guess the
time has come to take the plunge.
We all know that Eastern
nas a corner on pleasant, help
ful citizens. The faculty and
students usually are cited '8.S
prime
examples.
However,
there are many who work in
the offices that deserve just
as much back patting. Dean
Lawson's secretary, Florence
Fair, is one that always comes
to mind.
Dean Anfinson's office crew is
always pleasant also. Seniors find
the placement bureau has a re
. laxed, but efficient atmosphere no
matter how many times one both
ers fts workers.
I've always enjoyed entering
the registrar's office.. Jean Story
always has a smile for you and
she's· never failed to answer a
question or request in a clear, con
cise and accurate manner.
Dr. Crane and Dr. Schrom.
although two of the busiest
people around, never act as if
they have a scillion more im
portant things to do besides
talk to you.
Of course I'm missing other of
fices I know, but it's lack of space
not intention. However, I do want
to mention the library crew, both
students and staff. Since we're al
most forced to trudge down there
fairly often they make the whole
proces!f practically painless.
In fact the lib is really one of
the cheeriest places around. I
always
enjoy
the
clever, eye
I
catching ·displays. Sometimes
wish that browsing room weren't
so damed eye appealing and com
fortable.
Audio-visual aids is another
office one enjoys entering. Dr.

All the confusion stems from a lack of parking facilities".•
Drivers in search of a place to park encircle the Square until a
space is vacated. With several drivers doing the same thing, the
traffic becomes pathetically congested.

·

The City needs to provide a public parking lot or lots
to alleviate the situation-a· parking place to accommodate
drivers who must park longer than two hours which is the
time allowed on the meters on the Square.

Citizens who live in the many apartments above the Square,
and Charleston business men, have two .alterjlatives in regard to
parking their autos. They may park their car two or three blocks
away or run out to the street every two hours to replenish the
meters. And incidentally, our efficient Police department is forever
on the spot, not letting a driver get an extra minute on the meter
without a ticket.
If a public parking lot was provided, these all day parkers
could use such a facility, thus leaving parking on the square open
for transients.
There are several ·City owned lots bordering the
Square that could be used as public parking lots. One such
place is the ground surrounding the Sale Barn on Seventh
street. With small cost this land could be converted into a
parking lot. There are others that could as easily be converted; City officials know of them.
.

City officials need to wake-up and snap Charleston out of its
dormancy; it also appears they need to be reminded of their re
sponsibility to the citizens which should be number one in protocal.
It's nice to preserve historic tradition, but we don't think Abe
would mind if we moved ahead a little.

Im proved registration system

.

..

still has delays at textbook library
WITHOUT A doubt, the present system of pre-registration and registration as devised by Dr. Newell Gates, registrar, is a tre
mendous improvement over the outmoded system it replaced. Dr.
Gates is to be congratulated for the splendid work he has done
in modernizing the methods employed by his office.
However, as in every advancement, flaws are to be found
and the most outstanding, and probably most difficult one to cor
rect in this system, is that involving the returning and withdrawing
of books from the textbook library.
Students who are not required to register on the
special registration day for. freshmen are expected to ob
tain their books and supplies at the textbook library on
that day. Since this is the only pressing business calling
students back to school that day, many decide to wait
until the following day to get their new books.
This delay causes a great deal of congestion and confusion·
at the textbook library and results in two or three day delays be
fore some students receive their books because they simply haven't
the time or patience to stand in iine.
Inasmuch as students will not return early . from
their vacations when it is not necessary and by thus wait·
ing cause all this delay-and exasperation on the part of
the mobbed helpers at the book store-some other plan
should be employed.
May we suggest that students be required to pick up their
books at certain periods during registration day, going by the
alphabet just as regl!lar registration procedure now calls for.
This method should eliminate some of the bottlenecks at the
library and insure teachers that students will have the required
books on the first day of class.
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Here now
by Jim Kirtland

Principal prohibits kissing in
HERE NOW kiddies, it is .time
for your beqtime fairy tale. I
trust that you have all been good
little students this past week. Our
story for this week is really a
fairy tale, a very grim fairy tale.
Once upon a time in the land of
OObob Bee Do there lived a little
man by the name of Mr. Quigivich.
He was a kindly old man that
everybody,
or
most
everybody
liked because he was the principal
of the only grade ·school in that
Land. Mr. Q. had very many friends
beacuse he had taught most every
body in the land.
And they were such good
friends. that they didn't even
get mad when he stopped their
children from
kissing
each
other in the cloakroom.
Now this won't be a very good
fairy tale if I don't work a small
Princess or a dragon into it. Hav
ing looked high and low for a
princess we will have to be satis
field with the dragon.
One day Mr. Q. said to his wife
that he missed the patter of little
feet around the house since all
their children had grown up and
moved away. So Mrs. Q. suggested
that they make a journey to the
local p�t J!hop.
.
.
This was exactly what Mr.
Quigivich had in mind so they
set out for the pet shop. Upon
their arrival they looked all
around the pet shop
for
a
suitable pet but much to their
chagrin they couldn't find one
1
that they liked.
Finally the ·pet shop owner took
them to the back room and show
ed them an animal that had been
sent there by mistake. It was a
cute little fellow and they imme
diately fell in love with it.
But since ·the owner of the pet
shop didn't know where it had
Byrnes and George Hackler
are usually around whenever
I've gone in and both always
have time to say hello.
Miss Elizabeth Michael and Miss
Sarah Fredenberger are two indi
viduals who are always quick to
express appreciation.
Greek organizations on campus
usually have · a special office,
courtesy chairman, to take care of
this. However, they also go be
yond this at times. In spite of the
competition exhibited at Home
coming,· each sorority is quick to
congratulate the candidates who
do come out on top. One sorority
usualy sends a bouquet of flowers
to the girl who becomes queen.
A fraternity on campus one year
sent a dozen rose s to a sorority
housemother
on
her
birthday.
These "little'' things ai;e remem
bered, even if they aren't broad
cast all over campus.

come from he couldn't tell
what it was except that he t
it was very rare. So after
deliberation they decided to
it a Rarey. So having paid
owner the money they took
Rarey and went home.
Needless to say, they sh
have lived happily ever af
But they didn't because I
said at the start that this
a very grim .fairy tale.
Every night when Mr. Qui
came home from school he
go into the living roont and
with his little Rarey. Durint
day when Mr. Q. was awap
school Mrs. Q. would take c
it and be careful to see t
had all it wanted to eat.
It was not long howe
until the Rarey had outg
his new home that Mr. Qui
vich had built for him.Pr
soon the Rarey found it
to get through the front d
when he would come in fr
playing outside so Mr. Q w
·forced to keep him in
garage. The Rarey just
on growing, and he grew
grew and GREW.
Soon he was too big for the
yard. Something had to be
Although the Rarey had
the demensioJis of a Dinosa
he was still as gentle as he
the first day that they had
him. But something had to
done, he was getting too big
Mr. Q's poctketbook.
They decided to get rid of
They took him to all of the
but they didn't have any room
the Rarey. They took
him.
rather rode him to severali
seums
but
unfortunately
couldn't accommodate him ei
So they returned home
disgust and their proble m
1 unsolved. It looked like
. would have to do away
him, but Mr. Quigivich
afraid to shoot 'ij m for f
of just wounding hit•• 'nd �
couldn't find a vet whu w
bmve enough tO put him
sleep.
So Mr. and Mrs. Q put on
coa.ts and hats and led the
way out into the country
they had reached a very
mountain. 1Jiey led I.im to a
and then stepped back. Mn.
said to her husband, "Push
off", but Mr. Q loved the
too much to do it so he badt
wife to push him off.
But she also found it ha�
do so they both were about to
him off together, when the
turned his head around �t
and with two big tears
down his cheeks he looked ov
edge of the cliff and said to
"It's a long way to tip a
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Bow Lake

nadian Rockies is site.of 1955
ography, history field study

Fashion show gives
idea of spring styles
THE
LATEST
dres"Ses,
suits,
sports
clothes,
formals,
and
pajama sets,
mad!!
and
ready
made, were the highlights of the
Home
Economics
club
fashion
show, held last Wednesday even
ing in the Booth library lecture
room in cooperation with Mrs. Lil
lian Roberts.

IRONMENT, HISTORICAL relations and extensive travel in the
wonderment of America's beautiful northwest

---

.....,.,.,..

_

be

the

1dian Rockies.
Undergraduate and graduate credit in histdry and geography

be offered during the three
': study tour.
atude�t may earn four quar
•ours of credit in either field
. This credit may be taken
ial science or geograph�.

Dr. William Miner will cont a course in North Am
ican history, and Dr. A. W.
_·own will offer a course in

1� geograp�y

of North Am-

courses.
lergraduate credit is offered
the numbers 281F(55) and
(65); graduate work is offer
inder the numbers 481(55) or

1 11(55) .

-aequirements

K-�
�

will

1e of two Field Study courses offered by Eastern's geography
rtment, August 6 to 26 in the Glacier National Park and the·

--- --===--
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io it so he ba·
b.im off.
so found it h:
:h were about
�her, when the
ead around �t
10 big tears
�ks he looked o
�liff and said to
way to tip a

under each of
courses will be found in
course description, follow
. Credit
for
these field
1rses is counted
as
resi1ce credit.
1e student will be charged a
$237 to cover transportation,
1g, medical insurance and adion fees. A portion of this cost
be paid under the G.I. Bill.
1nts interested should ch�ck
director of veteran's services
stern.
group will tour the follow
points of interest: Glacier Na
Park, Chief Mountain, ice
and valley glaciers, Lake
1nald,
Radium Hot Springs,
may National Park.
·ble C.anyon, Iceberg Lake,
Lic�s,
Paint
Pots,
Lake
1;. Chair lift up Mt. Norguay,
of Ten Peaks.
,erald Lake, Yoho National
Takakkau Falls, Columbia
�ds, Jasper National Park,
1e Lake.
ine Lake, Going to the Sun
·ay, The
Hoodoos,
Banff
1na.I }>ark, Sundance Canyon,
laland Game Reserve.
The history course will con
e to feature international
historical relations
be1n Canada and the United
.
1tes.
emphasis of the trip will
Glacier Park area of Mon
and the Canadian Rockies
lberta and British Columbia.
national
parks
will
be

among the places of historical and
scenic interest.
Historically, these
oareas
of
rivalry
were the objects
between the British Empire
and the United States. Num
erous stops will be made ·at
points of unusual interest, and
the whole trip is designed to
give all students practical, "on
the spot" experience in rela
tiO!l to the history of the
United States and Canada.
Both undergradmite and grad
uate requirements will be met.

All students are
required
to
keep a notebook, pass an exami
Jl8tion, and to do required reading.
Social Science 381F(5o) requires
in addition a series of lesson plans
or a paper based
on the field
study.
The graduate course 481(55) re
quires both lesson plans and the
paper. Students taking
581(55)
must prepare a paper on some sub
ject with the field study.
Students enrolling for the three
weeks course in geography will
have the opportunity of studying
responses to an environment which
is vastly different from the Mid
dle West.
Climate, geologic structures and
physiographic processes have de
veloped landscapes which make it
possible and, in many instances,
neces·sary for man to devise num
erous ways of making a living.
The northern plains of the
United States and
those of
southern Canada present an
agricultural response far dif
ferent from that found in the
Corn Belt.
From Glacier National Park un
til the group leaves Jasper ten
days later, the trip will be through
one of the most scenic mountainous
regions of the world where the
student may study first hand the
work of ice as well as see and ride
across remnants of the glacial ice
which once covered the entire route
of the 1955 Field Study.
Each student will be provided a
map of each day's travel and a set
of field notes which will make pos
sible the :ureparation of a field
notebook.

'
BOW LAKE in Banff National Park is one of the scenic spots that
. will be visited this summer by a group from Eastern.
--

Law
. ton is new Geography instructor
RICHARD LEWIS
Lawton
of
Garden City, N. Y., assumed
duties as assistant professor of
geography
at Eastern
recently.
Mr. Lawton is susbstituting for
Dr. Byron K. Barton, geography.
department head, now on leave
to establish a conservation school
in Springfield.
Mr. Lawton is a B.A. degree
graduate of Marietta college
of Ohio, class of 1938. He re-

Every student will be ex
pected to keep a notebook and
to pass (an eramination. Grad
uate students will be requir
ed to prepare a paper on some
phase of the field work and/
or to develop a project under
the supervision of the instruc
tor.
Transportation will be by com
fortable bus operated in accord
ance with all
interstate
traffic
regulations. All overnight stops
will be made at first-class hotels
and motels.
The Field Study group will leave
the Eastern campus on August 6
at 8 a.m. and will return to Char
leston on August 26.
If further information is de
sired on these courses see Dr. A.
W. Brown, of the college geop-a
phy department.

ceived the master's degree at
Syracuse university in
1951
and is completing the disserta
tion for the dector's degree at
Syracuse.
Mr. Lawton's professional
ex
perience includes land use map
ping with the Department of Agri
culture of Commerce in Puerto
Rico and teaching geography at
Dartmouth college at St. Lawrence
university.
A veteran of World War
II,
Lawton served with U. S. Army
from 1941 to 1945. He is married
but has no children.

Handwriting meet
creates enthusiasm
"THE PLACE of Handwriting in
the
was

Language
the

meeting

theme
by

Arts
of

Program"
a

Miss Jessie

recent
Hunter,

Assistant
Professor of Penman
ship and Dr. Don Moler, Assistant
Professor of Education and Direc
or of the Reading Clinic.
This county teacher's . institute
was held on Friday, February 11,
1955 in Champaign,
Dr.
Moler
participated on a panel in the read
ing section and Miss Hunter serv
ed on a panel on handwriting.

A white ballerina length formal,
trimmed in powder blue and ac
centuated by an extremely large
bow was modeled by Jan Jones;
while Charlotte Cook modeled a
grey flannel jumper. Both were
original creations.
Watsala
Kadaba
modeled
a
'Sari', a costume she made and
which is worn in her native coun
try of India.
The Dior designs seem to be
the new look in spring frocks.
The
extremely
long
torso
waistlines. and princess styles
were featured in gala p.rints,
many in wrinkle resistiant and
new miracle fabrics. Avocado,
orange team.ed with pink, yel
low, or purple, are the colors
which are most outstanding
in the spring ensembles. Num
erous button details will also
be used.
The patterns employed in the
making of the outfits were Mc
Calls, Simplicity, and Vogue.
Others modeling in the
show
were: Yvonne Banks, Sue Great
house, Kathy Evans, Sue Curry,
Jo Hester,
Margaret
Williams,
Pat Batesman,
Clara
Sherrick,
Ann King, Jean Callahan,
Ann
Gray, Sara Maudlin, Betty Moore,
Merna Miller, Marjorie / Burkett,
Iris Lape, Dorothea Mefford, Joan
Sims, Marilyn Nichols, Kay James.
Jackie Williams announced the
show.

Music dept. to give
'Faust' here Tues.
(Continued from page 1)
tenor at the Institute of Musi
cal Art, but as he matured and
his voice opened up under ex
pert training,
he
developed
the ringing baritone that was
to bring him fame.
The young baritone made his
debut with the orchestra, singing
the role of F'ord in "The Merry
Wives of Windsor."
Other
and
important roles quickly followed.
He expanded his stage experi
ence with appearances in "Tristan
and
Isolde,"
"Rosenkavalier,"
"Othello," "Tosca," "The Barber of
Seville," "Carmen," "Fledermaus"
and others. Dickson's debut at the
Metropolitan as Valentine in Faust
was cause for considerable excite
ment in musical circles.
He has a fine voice, U"lmis
takable sincerity and drama
tic
talent.
The
tone
has
W'armth and mettle, too. Dick
son does not merely sing, he
welds tone and text together.
Dickson has also made a name
for himself in radio. Recently he
appeared as soloist with the Bell
symphony orchestra in a program
that was broadcast around the
world by the Voice of America.
The stage director
from
the
opera has been here at Eastern
and has held the chorus rehearsal.
The cast is rehearsed together in
New York, prior to a tour. After
the stage director has visited each
city the artists, local people, and
the production are together for a
final dress rehearsal.
In 1926 when Clarence Cra
mer was the lmpressario of
Cincinnati's famous
summer
opera, he worked out the prin
ciples for his system of per
forming. He
wanted
larger
productions on tour, yet at
much lower admission prices.
Finally
he
decided to tour
only the casts,
productions,
and the minimum
of back
stage technical people.
His "Opera Festival" has assist
ed in somewhere between
1,000
and 2,000 such performances.
College students will be admitted
on their recreation. tickets. But,
a
ticket will be issued at the door
of the performance. This is being
done so that all tickets issued will
be used. Student wives will be
ad
mitted on a high school ticket
of
75 cents.

J
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Panthers end llAC schedule at Southern,
wind-up season ·play at Millikin on Sot.
Chips, Hurons both trip Panthers;
conference record tumbles to 4-7
EASTERN'S PANTHERS finish a so-so basketball season this week
with two games on the road. Tonight they travel to Southern
for a conference tussle and then end season's play against Millikin
on Saturday night.
Tonight's encounter will be the second meeting of the clubs
. this year. Eastern won in Lantz gym on January 7, 84-60.
Southern has had just an average year, also. After Eastern drubbed them, they spurted for a few
games and downed the powerful
Western
76-71.
five,
Lately
though, they have not been too impressive.
The game will be broadcast over
WLBH-FM.

Normal hit 27 while the Panthers
could make only 17.
Ken Ludwig again led the
Eastern attack with 22 points
followed by
teammate
Bob
Gosnell
with
17.
Webster
Kirksey, Normal's showy littie guard, picked up 21 to led
his team.

On Saturday night the Panthers
move up to Decatur to face Ralph
Allen's Big Blue of Millikin. This
is also a return game.

J

Millikin
defeated
Eastern
89-80 on February 9 on the
strength of a strong second
half after Eastern had led at
half time.
Millikin has taken over the CCI
lead
and
from
all indications
should stay on top the rest of the
way in.
Going into Saturday's Michigan
Normal game, the Panthers were
bitting at an 84.1 per game aver
. age but still had only a 9-9 season
record. They were 4-6 in confer
ence play.
(>n Friday night, the Cen
tral Michigan five thumped
Eastern 96-88 for their sec
ond win over
the
Panthers
this season.
The game was fairly close up
until t)le · last five minutes when
the "Chips" pulled away for the
win. Central led at halftime 54-52.
Ken Ludwig led all scorers with
30 points on 11 field goals and 8
free
throws.
Kachmeister
and
Stuart had 19 each for Central
followed by Burdon and Vander
Werf with 18 apiece.
Kenny was second high for
Eastern with 14, Radloff hit
13, Claussen 12, Gosnell 10,
and Lloyd Ludwig had 9.
,,.
The loss was the Panthers ninth
of the year and sixth in confer
ence play.
Eastern traveled
to
Ypsilanti
on Saturday and absorbed their
tenth loss of the year and seventh
in IIAC play. Michigan
Normal
jumped off to a 3-0 lead and stay
ed ahead the rest of the way for
a 83-75 victory.
This was their second win
over the Panthers this year
and gave them a 7-3. confer
ence record. They are in sec
ond place behind Western.
The Hurons were ahead by 10
at half-time, 46-36, and had in
creased the margin to 67-50 with
13 minutes· remaining.
Eastern outscored the Hurons
from. the field 29-28 but the free
throw line told a different story.

Point-getter

The rest of the Panthers scoring went as follows: Claussen 12,
Kenny 9, Lloyd Ludwig 8, Radloff
3, Hartweger and Porter 2 each.

ISNU readies new
football schedule
DR. JOHN Masley,
director
of
athletics,
said
Monday
that
ISNU has agreed to formulate a
new six
year
rotating
football
schedule to start in 1957 and run
through 1962. It will follow the
existing program which is now in
its fifth year.

This new schedule will be sub
mitted for approval to the confer
ence at a meeting to be held in
May at Macomb.

Western needs one win
to cop top llAC honors
WESTERN HAS clinched a tie
for IIAC honors and needs only
one more win to assure them of a
clear title to first place.
A 111-96 win
over
Michigan
Normal last Wednesday gave the
Leathernecks a 9-1 league record.
Michigan
Normal
is
the
only
school with a chance to tie as
they stand in second place with
7-3.
The 111 points was a new Mor
gan gym record, replacing the old
108 mark Western had set against
Northern earlier in the year and
matched the
conference
record
score that Northern had set in a
111-109 win over Illinois Normal
last month.

Notice
COACH MAYNARD 'Pat' O'Brien
has requested that all men in
terested in track meet in room 106,
Lantz gym, 4 p.m., today.

Matmen win
first meet 36-0
EASTERN'S YOUNG
wrestling
squad took a lopside!i 36-0 match
from William Jewell college at
Lantz gym Saturday.

Five pins
and
two
decisions
wrapped up the victocy for Coach
'Hop' Pinther's young squad.
It
'fas Eastern's second win
since
1948, when the sport was again
introduced here.
William Jewell forfeited in the
123 pound bracket.
John
O'Dell
pinned Ack¢'son and Williams pin
ned Burris of the visitors in two
exhibition
matches
before
the
meet.
Results:
Laub (E) pinned Bonuchi (WJ)
3:52

UNIVERSITY OF Vermont baseball fans. are eagerly awaiting
one George Plender to make his
appearance on the baseball dia
mond this spring.
Although NCAA records do not

show it, Plender pitched an
possible" 57 2-3 straight
innings last spring. Plen
plained the situation thusly, 1
I had to make up for my .038
ting average!"

U

(WJ) 5:58

Basketball tournament
highlights WAA activity
WAA'S
VOLLEYBALL
tournament last week resulted in Doro
thy Wolfe's team downing Doro
thy Hirshelman's squad 20-16; Jo
King's team defeated Barb Ste
warts' 25-17; -Mary Liskak's squad
trimmed Wolfe's 17-11 and Ste
wart's team came back with a 1615 victory over Connie Ashbys'.
In the basketball tournament,
the Sophomore I squad fell vic
tim to the Junior team in a 35-11
affair.
The seniors, in a game ending
with five instead of regulation six
players, handed the Sophomore II
team a 26•25 loss.

PANTHER STATISTICS
G

Name
Brauer, Dean
Ludwig, Kenny
Kenny, Jack
Gosnell, Bob
Radloff, Kerm
Claussen, Ron
Ludwig, Lloyd
Hartweger,_ Ed
Foran, Jim
Hise, Jerry
Porter, Jerry
Wolf, Frank
Others
Eastern totals
Opponents totals

9
18
18
18
18
18
17
14
16
6
13
3
0
18
18

FG

71
111
107
·94
60
47
30
11
11
6
7
0
0
545
490

TP

FT

30
87
54
84
66
60
13
6
7
9
3

•

172
309
268
252
186
154
73
28
29
21
17
l

l

3
423
434

3
1513
1414

Ave.

19. l
17.2
14.9
14.0
10.3
8.5
4.3
2.0
1.8
3.5
1.3
0.3
84. l
78.5

.

Ask for Meadow Gold
Cottage Cheese today
wherever Meadow Gold
products are sold

LUDWIG pushed through
points
against . Central
Michigan Friday night.
Central
won 96-88.

Vermont awaits new 'Dizzy Dean'

Murphy (E) pinned
nvenferth
(WJ) 3:51
Adams (E)
decisioned
Good
man (WJ),3-2
Hatfield (E) pinned V. Bonuchi
(WJ) 5:48
Smith (E) pinned Mason (WJ)
2:33
Mcintyre
pinned
Fisher
(E)

.

30

COACH 'HOP' Pinther, left, gets ready to start the count ·on
Adams (who evidently doesn't mind) as Roy Hatfield pu
the pressure. The squad ·is getting ready for the llAC meet to
held at Western, March 4.

Rhyne (E') decisioned McClar
non (WJ) 5-3

Yes, ma'am ... Here's the
tasty, zesty way to eat and
stay slim
. i'. Be�ause you
get more protern rn concen
trated form than in other non
fattening foods!
T,ender-tex
tured . . . and creamed for
extra goodness.

KEN

Quick! get a can opener

Meadow Gold. Dairy

7TH & VAN BUREN

PHONE 7

Suits the Younq Executive in
this One-Button California Drape
A suit for the young man out to make an Impression.

No detail for sma_rt effect has beel) forgotten
'

, • •

new, narrower l!]pels

• • •

ticket pocke�:

. •

pocket styling. In superb all wool flannels
shades to choose f/om

•

•

•

three patch

• . •

many

Including the

0
5
9
4
$

row in many
improv1
n accomplisl
e proposed s
a free-thro\I
d undoubted!
in part, slm
1 stream o1
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ity line.

sen$Qfionally popular deep-theme charcoal colorL

LINDER'S
"HORNER ON THE CORNER"

"The Mosi
Campus
In February
SHAFT COLLE

Get it tc
KING BROS.
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nus rule subject
much debate

Board OK's new
gym for Northern

by Harold Snyder

,g THAN one year has elapsed
ice the nation's collegiate bas
t rules-makers brought into
the "bonus" system of frees, which was
designed
to
the number of unnecessary
4 thereby increase the fan
in the nation's number
ll>ectator sport.
•tatistics have been released
t to indicate whether fans
hout the country are seeing
or less basketball as a result
.change, but rumblings from
'!Ollegiate basketball coachcluding coaches of' some of
1p teams, in the nation, have
ted that the National Asso1n of Basketball Coaches may
to ponder the question again
. rear and attempt to come up
a new system which will be
auited to the different sec
and teams.
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1udest advocates of the
1us rule generally seem to
the winning teams, while
hes who see · their squads
,hooting
the
opposition
the field, only to lose out
the free-throw line, are of
the most critical
1lph Rupp of Kentucky and
)(eyer of De Paul, coaches of
ierinnial cage powers, are
the exceptions who consistnjoy winning seasons but
.sider the present system
· factory.
Rupp has suggeste changes he intends to
end to the National Asso-.
of
Basketball
Coaches
include :
On offensive fouls, the de
team wouud get the ball
bounds, instead of receiving
throw and a possible "bon
ee throw.
,()n defensive fouls committed
it a player who is in the act
ting, two free throws.
all other defensive fouls,
throw.
· nde r those rules, the fans
see a real competitive
instead of a free-throw
,st," said Rupp.
Dolph
Stanley,
'ersely,
of Beloit college, one of the
college
small
auccessful
in the country, strongly ad
the new bonus rule. Stan· t-breaking Buccaneers are
pted to the system, howl 'nee their aggressive style
,y is more likely to draw
than the more deliberate
ffenses.
'°8DY cases, offensive pat
and plays are being develop
'111arily to draw fouls from
'ensive team. If such a trend
.es to develop, the present
, designed to decrease foul
,uld find teams concentraton field goals and more
,wing fouls because of the
,tage difference in shooting.
with the advocates of a
free-throw lane, who feel
ketball is getting too easy
6'8" and 6'10" players, the
rule antagonists have firm
on which to base their

.

THE STATE Teachers Board approved a new structure for the
department of physical education
and athletics at Northern Illinois
State Teachers college this week
at a meeting held in Normal. At
that same session the Board ap
proved the appointment of Robert
Kahler as head football coach for
the DeKalb school.
George "C� jck" Evans will re•- in
his posi tion as Athletic Di
reetor, heading both the athletic
and physical education sections of
the department.
Serving as head of the physical
education section of the depart
ment will be Dr. William Healey,
head basketball coach at Northern.
Kahler, who has served as back
field coach for the Huskie grid
teams for the past six years was
tentatively appointed as head foot
ball coach late la.st month, pend- .
ing Board approval. He formerly
was head grid coach at Wayne,
Nebras}ca, State Teachers college.

l•S

february's fabulous
fT COLLEGE HUMOR!

lKER"

Get it today at
IG BROS. BOC?KSTORE

Now we know how the other
schools have felt the past years.
Not so good, but not too bad,
either. It had to happen sooner or
later and a guy by the name of
Casey Stengel can attest to that.
Now all we do is make like the
Brooklyn Dodgers and say "Wait
till next year."
It really wasn't. a bad confer
·
ence season for us con sidering the
injuries that plagued the team all
year. Buck Brauer
played
only
four games with "two" legs and
then Lloyd Ludwig came up with
a trick knee late in the season to
•
add to the reserve problem.

The winner wil represent this
area at the National Tournament,
March 7-13, Municipal Auditorium,
Kansas City, Mo.

Volleyball standings

anywhere, so who can tell ?
Next week the NAIA committee
will meet to choose which teams
they would like to have play in
the Champaign regional tourney
to pick a winner to represent the
area at the Kansas City whing·
ding.
To go 'way out on that well
kn1>wn limb, we think if Eastern
can pour it on Southern tonight
and then give
Millikin
another
good game on Saturday, we just
might get a bid.

Last year Western came from
nowhere to win the Champaign
deal from a bunch of highly rated
squads. Let's hope history does
repeat itself just every once in a
while.

Not trying to make excuses be
cause the team doesn't need them.
They gave it all they had and
that's all anyone can ask.
Western certainly deserved to
win. They have a terrific club and
the sad part about it is that the
entire team will be back
next
year. Then, to add further to their
opponent's worries, Gene Pursell,
the Litchfield hot-shot, · has left
the U of I and enrolled ( guess
where ? ) at Western.
Still the ILAC is one of the most
unpredicatble leagues you'll see

l lAC

standings

Team
Western Illinois
Michigan Normal
Southern Illinois
Northern Illinois
Central Michigan
Eastern Illinois
Illinois Normal

Won
9
7

5
4
4
4
2
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For solution see paragraph below.
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IN THE DARK about which cigarett.e to
"

I

00

s1µoke? TakEl a hint from the Droodle
above, titled: Two searchlight crews, one
asleep, one enj oyin g better - t asting

IKllR LOOKING POR LOST SKI

Luckies. Your

Colorado State College
James U. Crouse

light up a

search is

over when you

SICRllT JllT FIGHTIR PHOTOGRAPHID
BY INCOMPOINT SPY

Lucky. You'll find out why col

Janice Abel.off
UCLA

lege smokers prefer Luckies to all other
brands, as shown by the lat.est, great.est
college survey. Once again, the No. 1

reason: Luckies tast.e better. They tast.e
better, first of all , because Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is

toasted to taste better.

.,

S
SlUOENl \

ll1ltl sis\
urin&

-

to make it taste even better . . . cleaner,

:aie

fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better

'tle to LuckY

tasting

cigarette

•

•

•

Lucky

Strike.
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l3ette11. taste kck� ...
LUCKIES TASTE BEDER"
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@A. T. Co.
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up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco

in\ Where

descriptive ti y�rk 46, N . Y.
h\ \96S ll7 '8o«8" Prl""
Bos 6'1, New

"It's Toasted"
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the famous Lucky Strike process -tones

t>ro<>«l1ee* are p<>for all we use, and
eve�
� We paY $25
sendv,ritll
1ts
don't use. So dle
are yours
in your �. p. o.
for JlllUlY
original D
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Campus Murder''

ALL EASTERN fans will please bow their heads for a minute of
silence. The I IAC scramble is over as far as we are concerned.
Western has walked off with the ring of roses, finally taking it
away from us after seven long years.
Congratulat ions to the Leathernecks, but don't paste it up with
permaneot type glue, you hear?

1

LuckY

GE HUMOR NOT FOR
SISSIES!

by Jim Gamer

ON SUNDAY, February 27 the
state committee of the NAIA
meets in Champaign to pick the
four teams to be in the playoffs
held at Huff gym on March 2-3.
The members of the committee
are Les Belding, North Central,
and Ralph Allan, Millikin from
the _ CCI ; Howard Hancock, Illi
nois Normal, and Ray Hanson,
Western, from the IIAC; Sherrill
Hanks, Shurtleff and James Col
lie, McKendree from Prairie col
lege conference; Bobby Woll, Mon
mouth and Harry Forrester, Quin
the independent
cy, representing
·
schools.

INTRAMURAL volleyball moved
into the second week of play and
will finish its schedule tomorrow
night. The standings as of last
Friday are :
Won Lost
Team
Basketball has progressed great
1
5
ly since the first beginning, with
Sig Pi
1
4
the different rules changes and
Tekes
4
1
Phi Sigs
increased proficiency of players,
1
8
Sig
au
but the e:ame is far from being 2
3
Fossils
perfected. Many
additions
an<f\
2
3
Demons
changes are yet to come as the
1
4
Faculty
need arises. Certainly the prob
1
5
Ind. U.
lem of the bonus rule has reached
0
Devils
5
a point where modification is a
dropped
necessity.
Kappa Sigs

1

it was originally intendlhe bonus rule would have
much to enlighten the
fouling
but because
ues rampant with the
'
free
an extla
ion of
in many ca5es� the in
improvement has not
•ccomplished. ·
l,roposed system of elimin
a)ree-throw on offense fouls
lndoubtedly speed up play
part, slow down the now
stream of players to the
line.

Side-shots . . .

NAIA to pick teams
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Lost

1
3

6
6
6

7
7

Buzza rd opti mistic
over state .approva l
of Eastern' s budget

Pisaro coordinates
;unio r high affa irs
by Ann Norris

WHEN SAM Pisaro came to Eastern from his native western
New York, he thought he would
be working in an area where he
would be a complete stranger, but
found later that his wife's grand
mother was born in Charleston in

·

1862.

Mr. Pisaro is assistant profes
sor and supervising teacher of the
eighth grade at the campus ele
mentary school. This is his second
year at Eastern and since coming
here, he has been quite active in
campus affairs.

Mr. Pisaro received . his B.S. in
Education degree from Geneseo
State Teachers' college in Geneseo,
New York, and his M.S. degree
from Buffalo State Teacher's col
lege. He has done graduate work
on his doctorate at the University
of Buffalo. While at the latter
schools, he majored in elementary

EASTERN'S PROPOSED budget
Illinois
the
was presented to
budget commission at a meeting
held on February 11. This budget
should be approved, according to
Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, president
of the college, because of the col
over
enrolment
lege's increased
the past two year period.

Eastern junior ' hio'h
facilities increase d
discontinues
EASTERN, WHICH
its four-year high school at the
end of the present, academic vear,
will operate a junior high sc:hool
next year for grades 7, 8, and 9.
The action has been approved! by
the Teacher college board.
The announcement of the junior
made
high school program was
Thursday in a joint statement by
Dr. R. G. Buzard, Eastern presi
Dintelman,
dent, and Charles J.
of
superintendent
Charleston
schools.

Proposed budget calls for no in
creased expenditures in any field
other than for personal' service.

Charleston
Community
Unit
bQard has approved the new cam
pus junior high school as an at
tendance center for students of
the unit who live in the south sec
tion of Charleston.

The budget submitted for
approval contained allotments ·
for permanent improvements
on campus and a new training
The
new
training
school.
school is the fourth project in
order of importance, as rank
ed by the state budgetary
board.

- During the
present
yeer,
Eastern's campus elementary
school has offered an addi
tional fifth grade to conven
ience south side pupils, and
ne:x;t year will offer addition
al fifth and sixth grades.

The budget submitted
by Dr.
Buzzard also contained provisions
for purcbasing a tract of land ad
jacent to the campus. This move
is deemed necessary by Dr. Buz
zard to insure adequate room for
Eastern's planned future expan
sion.

The new campus junior high
school will be housed in what is
now the Eastern State high schol
building until a new building is
constructed and will provide
a
complete junior high school pro
gram.

As yet, no reaction has been
received from the budgetary com
mission but Dr. Buzzard is "quite
pleased with the prospects for the
coming �iennium."

Sam Pisaro
supervision · and administration.
position
Mr. Pisaro's first
elementar y
an
was that of
principal in New York state.
He is a veteran of three and
one half year:; army service,
twe of which were spent over
seas in Europe. He also ' saw
action in five major battles.
Last summer, Mr. Pisaro di
rected the elementary school's pre
sentation of "Fair Time," a choric
drama written ·and acted by the
children of the laboratory school,
which
depicted , significant and
colo;rful events in local and state
history. Mr. Pisaro's interest in
this type of work stemmed from
his B.S. degree in speech correc.
tion.
Since coming to Eastern, Mr.
Pisaro has been a scoutmaster, has
coached junior
high
basketball,
and has enjoyed playing basket
ball and volleyball on the "Fos
sils" team. He also played varsity
basketball and soccer in college.
H� was the director of
a
workshop last summer spon
sored by Fayette County and
Eastern, for elementary teach
ers at Vandalia. More recent
ly, he played
the · part
of
Pastrona,
a
bootlegger,
in
Ernest Bormann's play, "The
Demagogue.'' In addition. he

LINCOLN CLEANERS

Students who pla n
early degrees m ust
confer with Heller
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, at
a recent meeting, discussed the
students who are to receive their
B.S. and M.S. degrees this June.
A completed list of those stu
dents who will receive diplomas
this summer will soon be made
I
public.

Students who are planning to
graduate at an earlier date must
first have a co¢erence with Dr.
Hobart Heller, dean of the college.
is one of the faculty sponsors
of the Newman club.
Mr. Pisaro enjoys bowlin� and
spectator sports as his hobby. An
interesting pastime he enjoyed in
New York, was traveling to every
spot of interest in New York state
and studying the history of each
place. He still enjoys this on visits
to his home.

�

·

So that no scbetluling difficul
ties will be experienced by pupils
upon entering the community unit
high sdiool, or by changing from
the public junior high school, the
course of study offered by the
Eastern junior high school will be
the same as or similar to the
course of study in the public
schools.
Officials of the college and
of the public schools stated
that
the
new l arrangement
would be mutually advantag
eous. · It will, they said, give
the college better and increas
ed teacher-training
facilities
at the junior ' high school level.
and will help prevent over
crowding in the public junior
high school.
Officials of both schools also
emphasized that pupils
of
the
community are not only eligible
but are welcome to attend the new
junior high schQOl. They expressed
the hope that a Large number of
st'tldents in the south part of the
city will take advantage of the
opportunity to
attend a junior
high school nearer their homes.
PATRONIZE
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Phone 735

Lincoln & Tenth
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From five pounds, four o
Amy now weighs 13 po
ounces and has blue
eyes
blonde hair. Amy entertaiql
self by 'making weird nois
doesn't cry much, but has 1
finite disposjtion of knowi�

• • •

Traditionally neutrat
Switzer
land wa.s dragged into
� "cold
war" incedent last week by an
armed band of Romanian anti
Communists. Forming the group
were five resistance leaders imprisoned in Red-ruled Romania.
The group refused to give up say
ing, "We have nothing to lose but
our lives.''
•

•

·

•

Illinois Communist party's exe
cutive secretary Claude Lightfoot,
has l..aen sentenced to five years in
prison and fined $5,000. Conviction
came under an untested section of
· the Smith Act, which makes memltership in. a Communist•partr a
crime. Lightfoot is said to be
guilty of knowingly being a mem
ber of a group that seeks over
throw of the government.

Lincoln hall plays hosJ
to faculty members

she wants and making a
until -sh'e gets it.
Amy is on the four time
feeding program. She eats
fruit, meat and has just
eating egg yolks. She can sit
for � little while, but haa
turned over by herself.

•

Amy derives her last name
the north unit of the home
agement hou� and is car
by the resiaents of the
Near the end of May, Amy
leaving Eastern to return to
parents.

·

FACULTY MEMBERS were dinner guests at Lincoln hall Wed
nesday. Faculty attending the din
ner were : President and Mrs. Rob-·
ert G. Buzzard, Dr. and Mrs. Wins
low G. Fox, Dr. and Mrs. Newell
Gates, Dr. George Rom?llel, Miss
Charlotte Lambert, Dr.
Monroe
and Dr. and Mrs. Lauton.
An informal reception was held
.in the lounge before the dinner. "

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT
1 5 1 1 South l Oth St.

Greeting Cards, Costu me Jew�l ry

'

YOU R LA U NDRY

Snyder's Jewelry Store

INDIVID UALLY
WASH ED

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RI NGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

C. E. DUNCAN, M-D.

898

Office 88

Paints

Cutlery

Eyes Examined - Glasses
Visual Training

Phone 1305

DR. W A RR EN C.
H UC.K L F: H F: R R Y
OPTOMETRIST

Eyea Examined - Glauee
Le nses Duplicated

National Bank Bld g.

H uc kle berry Bl dg.
Phone Office 808 - Rea. 1

Phones: Off. 476; Rea. 762

SWICKARD

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:00

General Hardwa re
PHONE 492

HANFTS JEWELRY
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Res. Ph.

Fish Fillets - Oyster Stew - Juices

Residence Ph. 770 - 403 -

7 1 2 Lincoln

2216

Dr. HarpeT
Res. Ph. 827
.

DENTIST

- MYERS GROCERY

And Satisfaction

Ph. 707

DR. R. H. GRrFFITHS

•

Your Assurance of Quality

Phone 256

Dr. Adklna

Fish Sticks - Breaded Shrimp

Phone

1 1 10

700 Jack son

Street

Phone 13015

CLINIC

Office Phone 3715

Office Hours : 2 to 5 P•

Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday •

FROZEN --... . fruits, Vegetables

J EWELRY

•

&

L.

GUY R. HA RPER, M.D.
202-208 Miller Bldg.

4th
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Appliances

E lectrical Supplies

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

Phone

OPTOMETRIST

Huckleberry Buildintr
610 � Sixth St.

Charleston

ieather Goods Repair

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

•

Charleston

DENTIST

Housewa res

Glass

DRIED

J. T. BELTING

DR. W. B. TYM

Gifts

•

PROFESIONAL CARDS

DENTIST

Phone

Ph.

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
of Square on Sixth St.

-

(2 Blocks East of Coll

803 Jackson Street

FROMMEL HARDWARE

LILLIAN'S

Are you wondering how
has been doing since Septe

•

SENATORIAL RACE in 1956 may
find Adlai Stevenson competing
for a seat in the Senate. Rather
than make a bid for a second Dem
ocratic presidential nomination, a
high possibility has been reported
that Stevenson may oppose Sena
tor Everett Dh-krilOn in the 1956
campaign.

Hours by A ppoi ntm ent

234

See our top fashions shown
the
in
collaboration
with
Homemaking Open House &
Style
Show
February
1 77:00 at Library Lecture room.

by Carol Hoedebecke

by Sophia K ougeoures

YESTERDAY AMY North.
ern's "adopted l:)aby", w111
months old.

Office and Res. Phone 12

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Stevenson may bid
for Senatoria I seat
i n 1 956 ca mpaign
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Science awards

Wright and Palmer
get science awards

·atistics on male and female
rformance list varying .abi l ities

GEORGE WRIGHT and George
Palmer are
the
winners
of
copies of the "Handbook of Chem
ARE the teachers of tomorrow? Here's a profile of_ the 1 955
istry and Physics" awarded for
outstanding progress in chemistry
$enior class at Eastern:
and physics during the first half
It's made up of some 92 men and 99 women. They represent
of the present school year. The
lcunties of Illinois and a couple of other states.
books are presented by The Chem
In college the men have earned a grade point agerage of 1 .56,
ical Rubber Company of Cleve
is better than halfway between B and C in all <:redit courses
land, Ohio, publishers of the book.
The women have done a litThe students to receive the books
tter. Their GPA is 1.85.
who were in the ·top decile, be
are chosen by the faculty members
The grade
point
range
tween 90 and 99, in their high
of each department.
1rough the junior year) is
school classes. Twenty-eight more
George Wright, the winner of
the way from .90 (just un·
were between 80 and 89 and 15
the chemistry award, is a fresh
A),
C) to 3.00 (a straight
more were ·between 70 11nd 79.
man
taking
pre-medical
work.
wouldnlt you know it, the
Wright is from Charleston, and
average belongs to a man
graduated from Charleston high
the person who has never
school in 1950 with high honors.
le a grade lower than A is
He volunteered foir -.the armed
1'rl
services in· 1951 and served as a
:e there's no particular stig
paratrqoper.
He was selected as
DR. LEO J. Dvorak, head of the
,ttached to making straight
a member of the Regimental Com
music department, is authoi' of
we can reveal that the owner
bat Team, a top ma ching unit
)
the lead article in the February -is
that parades for
the
president,
.t remarkable record is Don
sue of Etude, the music magazine.
congressmen, and oth�r high gov
:hison, an elementary major
Etude has a national circulation
ernment officials.
!Danville.
of 110,000.
George Palmer, the winner of
1t the girls get giddy, we has
the physics award, is a freshman
:to inform them that the aver
Titled "Developing Musical Un
pre-engineering student. Palmer
inale senior did better on his
derstanding in Teacher Training,"
ican Council on Education Dvorak's article pleads for a cur graduated from Eastern State
high schooJ last year with' honors.
1ological exam (taken as a
riculum that does more than pro
.an) than did the average duce musical robots with high He participated in the Westing
house Science Talent Search last
technical proficiency or scholars
year with a project on "Heats of
with encyclopedic masses of mus
'The median ACE score for
. Fusion · and
Vaporization
of
ical knowledge.
class is 1 02.5. Half of the
Water." He was an outstanding
iors scored 103 or higher
"Too often," he says, "the stu
scien� student in high school.
half of them scored 102 or
dent is vest£d with the baccal
The students received copies of
·er. The aver�e or mean
aureate degree and a teaching cer
the 36th edition of the book, which
·e is a little lower, how
tificate entitling him to teach, but
contains more than 3,000 pages of
of some of the
·, because
he has no real understanding or
scientific information.
This im
iors who, as freshmen, evifeeling of how or what he is to
posing one-volume library of sci
1tly got the gaping gagas
teach.
ence and technology offers an
1n they took the test.
"The most important objec
amazing wealth of varied, essen
mean ACE for
men
is
tive of the training program
tial information;
. The mean for women is
in music is development
for
Included between its two covers
'· The
highest ACE ( 167)
musical growth."
are: 478 pages of the latest gen
ired by a man and the low
Dr. Dvorak tells how this musi
eral chemical tables, 1150 pages of
) was marked up. by the
cal
growth · can
be
achieved
properties and physical constants
sex.
through the medium of the curri
of elements, inorganic and organic
JOU may have guessed, ACE
culum and extra-curriculum.
His
compounds, 700 pages of heat and
1 don't correlate very highly
concluding paragraph js:
hygrometry, 333 pages of mathe
"If the student is sensitive to
IJrade point averages. The
matical tables, and 340 pages of
the aspects of musical beauty and
who scored 167 has a GPA
quantities and
units. All
this
can respond inwardly and out
1, for example. The girl with
is included in a book five inches
wardly to the symbols of music,
ACE . has a GP A of 1.22.
wide, 7 3-8 inches high, and 2 1h
then he has
developed musical
1r girl with an ACE of 49
inches thick. The student's names,
feeling and can project this feel
;ter than a B average.
along with a special inscription
ing on to others. He will
have
the
mean
.ificantly,
appear on the front covers of the
developed skills
and
responses
score for the Class of
bqpks.
which resolve into understandings
when it entered college
Last year was the first year the
and expressive musical manifes
in 1951 was under 100,
chemistry department has given
tations, which will not only en
means that many of the
rich his life. but will also enrich
this award, and this is the first
'·outs were less able stu
year that the physics department
those lives around him."
lt is also true , howDvorak's article is illustrated
ha s given the award. The awards
' that too many good stu
with five photos taken on the East
will now be made annually to en
dropped out.
ern campus; Among them are pict
cqurage students .in chem.istry and
school rank in class is a
ures of music appreciation and
physics.
·
.ictor of college success,
small ensemble groups, a vocal
1t for the girls, but the sigPATRONIZE New11 advertisers.
quintet, and a classroom scene.
1t thing about the seniors

by staff members

Dvorak has article
published in 'Etude'

�R'S
bMAT

OS

is that only 47 of them
the lower one-half of
:pective high school clas
these 47, 37 were men,
of whom did pretty well in
Of the 96 women for whom
ool rank in class is avail1ly 10 were below the 50th
ile in high . school.
'there are 31 senior women

GEORGE PALMER and George Wright are being presented with
copies of the "Handbook of Chemistry and Physics" in recog·
·

nition of their outstanding work in chemistry and physics.

Heise holds classes · Booth library adds
in parent education volumes to shelves
PRESENT DAY interest in parent education in child growth
and development has caused East
ern to offer classes
under
Dr.
Bryan Heise at Decatur and Pana.
These classes, which meet for
nine Thursdays, are to help par
ents understand the problems of
schools in dealing with children,
and how these problems are met.
The parents and teachers, repre
senting the PTA's of the area,
will become leaders of parent edu
cation in their local PT A's. In the
Decatur class there are 36 par
ents and teachers.

books at Boot� library are the
following : "Most Likely to Suc
ceed" by John Dos Passos,_ "Thirty
Seconds over Tokyo" by Captain
Ted W. Lawson, "Mr. Hobbs Va
cation " by Edward Streeter, "Be
yond Adventure" by Roy Chap�
man Andrews, "Jivaro" by Ber
·trand
Florney,
"Where
Land
Meets Sea"
by
Clare Leighton,
"M elville in the South Seas" by
Eugenia Blaunt Anderson, "Ever
green
Land"
by
Nard
Jones,
"Franklin D. Roosevelt" by Alden
Ha.tch.

Dr. Heise assists them in un
derstanding and practicing tech
niques of group organization and
leadership, in addition to teaching
child growth and development.
This is one of the many pro
grams of Eastern's extension de
partment to provide better educa
tional facilities to teachers and
parents, training them to better
educate the youth of the area.

Others are :
"Dinner
at
the
White House" by Louis Adamic,
"Europe and the Mediterrar..ean"
by Norman J. G. Pounds, "Ca1vary
of the Sky" by Montross, "The
Babylons"
by
Clemence
Dane,
"Pity Is Not Enough" by Jose
phine Herbst, "Anahuas" by Marc
Chadourne , "Along
This
Way,"
the' autobiography of James Wel
don Johnson.
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GIN A NEW POLICY OF PLAYING All BIG PICTURES FOR ONE
WEEK, CHANGING EACH THURSDAY.

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
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SHOP
4th & Lincoln

picture

got at Xmas time
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For the best see

CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK

THE STORY OF THE PRISON
ITHOUT BARS !

Open Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
a n d Saturday nig hts

aton, Illinoia

n ed - Gla11se1
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Tues.-Wed.
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Mar. 1 -2
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Stewart GRANGER
Grace KELLY
Paul DOUGLAS

•
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1 0c and 25c

Saturday a n d Sunday afte rnoons
PHONE 598

Feb. 27-28

Sun.·Mon.

507 MADISON STREET
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THE FIRST BIG ATTRACTION

WHITE CHRISTMAS · BING CROSBY · VistaVison

1 Haircut to Sult YOU

Ouplicated

MOST RECENT additions of new

"Q UEEN OF SHEBA"

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

One Week Starting Thursday
March 3-9

Wed. thru Sat.

Monday and Th ursday reserved for private parties
n for all occasions.
given on group orders
east of college on
Uncoln and 1 1 th

•ers

Flower Shop

Phone 1 907

*
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1 38

WALT NEAL, Manager

"
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CROSBY • KAYE • &LOONEY • VERHUEN

Mar. 2-5

Mat. Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. at 2:00

CARTOON

Wednesday, February
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Film schedule
Today
9 : 1 0 Working and Playing to
Health, SUS.
3 : 10 p.m. Experimental Psych
ology of Vision, M9.
Thursday
9 : 10 a.m. Marine Life, E3.
9 :10 a.m. Ohio and It's Mineral
Resources, E5.
9 :30 a.m. Marine Animals and
Their Foods, E3.
3 : 10 p.m.
Weight
Reduction
Through Diet, A17.
4 :10 p.m.
Weight
Reduction
Through Diet, A17.
Friday
8 :10, 10 :10, 1 1 : 00 a.m. Individual
Differences, M9.
9 : 10 a.m. Rivers of the Pacific
Slope, }!:5.
1 : 1 0 p.m. Discovering Individual
Differences, H.S. 113.
2 :10 p.m. Belonging to
the
Group, M9.
2 : 10 p.m. Distributing Ameri
ca's Goods, H.S. 113.
3 : 10 p.m. Ears and Hearing, M9.
3 :30 p.m. Sound Waves and
Their Sources, M9.
Saturday
9 : 10 a.m. Canadian Boom, S316.
Monday
8 :10 a.m. Development of Chick,
S305.
8 : 10 a.m. Life Cycle of Frog,
S305.
8 : 10, 10 :10, 1 1 : 10 a.m. Culture
and Perso'nality, MlO.
2 : 10 p.m. Competion and Big
Business, M9.
Tuesday
8 :10, 10:10, 1 1 : 10 a.m. Introduc
tion to Parapsychology, MlO.
9 :10 a.m. Miracle in Wood, E5.
9 : 10 a.m. Wyoming and Its Na
tural Resources, E5.
7 p.m. Call of the Navajo, Lib.
·

Local merchants
visit retail class

APO collects $70
APO selects new
for polio fund drive· officers in election

MRS LILLIAN Roberts, proprietor of Lillians, a ready-to-wear
shop, talked to students of the re
tail business class at Eastern on
Tuef\day, February 15.
It was one of a series of talks
by merchants and other local busi
ness people planned by members
of the class to give them a better
understanding of problems and
practices of retailers.
Other business people who have
visited the class to talk about
store organization and operation
are Dick Fromme!, of the Mar
Chris Gift Shop ; Dr. S. E. Thomas,
of the Charleston National Bank,
and G. E. Pendell, Chairman of
the Association of Commerce in
Mattoon.

ALPHA PHI Omega, national service fraternity, conducted two
collections on February 9 and 12
for the March of Dimes at the
basketball games.

Dorothy Schmidt voted
president of Fellowship
DOROTHY SCHMIDT was elected president of the Campus Fel
lowship at a recent meeting. Other
officers who were elected are :
Russ Fitch, V-ice-president; Doro
thy Hirshelman, secretary; and
Chuck Fuller, treasurer.
Miss Schmidt will s'Oon appoint
other officers to positions in the
Fellowship.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

·
•

Tubs were placed in the center
of the floor and coins were pitched
into them. Several
dollar bills
were found in the tubs. The ressuits of the colection amounted to
$70. This collection was somewhat
lower than collections taken in the
past years, according to Ron Neu
port, president.

Ca mpus training school
inaugu rates safety patro�
NEW SAFETY patrol has recently begun operation at the cam
pus eleme:qtary school, according
to Mr. Sam Pisaro, assistant pro
fessor and eighth grade supervisor.
The plan
governs pedestrian
traffic only at the corner of
Seventh and
Johnson
streets,
where loading and unloading of
elementary pupils creates a haz
ard. Later the patrol will operate
at other danger points.
Members of the patrol are from
the fifth, sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades.

ALPHA PHI Omega, national service fraternity, recently held
election for four more offices, in
order to include new members who
were just initiated. Results of the
election were :
historian,
Gayle
Day;
alumni secretary, Darrell
Lower; publicity manager,
Van
Musgrave; and sergeant-at-arms,
Dick Heath.
APO smoker was held Thursday,
February 10 in the library lounge.
The fraternity history and status
was given to the prospects. Dr.
Donald Alter gave a short talk
, . to the group. Refreshments were
served.
·

Scout Week was Feb ruary 6-12
and APO was asked to help with
the campaign called "F'riends of
Scouting." This collection was tak
en city-wide for three days to raise
money for the Boy Scouts of Amenca.

•

.

APO plans disc dances
ALPHA PHI pmega, national service fraternity, held a record
dance in Old Aud after the Normal
game. Approximately 75 couples
attended. If enough interest is
shown, Alpha Phi Omega will hold
more dances in order to help curb
the suitcasing problem, according
to president Ron Neuport.

5 extension co
taught off-.cam
sion in various communi
are all
undergraduate
and offer four quarter h
credit for 16 meetinga.
gan January 24, and m
Monday. Fee for each
14 dollars.
The courses are as folio
cation E345; Principles of
tion, Dr. Olsen, Albion hig
Inductrial Arts E225;
diate Grade Handwork�
can, Effingham high 94h
cation E447; Social l'sy
Dr. Heise, Hillsboro high
Speech E345; Public Spe
Moses, Olney high schooL
en's P .E. 352, Dr. Haigh'
man high school.

Keith Blunt to addre
Fellowship confere
CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP
ence will be held on cam
weekend beginning at 7 p
day and ending 6 p.m.
The theme of this confe
be "Faith For Our Times."
Keith Blunt,
Fellow
worker, will give the
speech and Dr. W. B. Shu
teacher at Wheaton coll
speak Saturday afternoon.

Lee.

Radio schedule
WLBH Mattoon
Wednesday - Sue <;treathouse
with household hints
Thursday-Interview with Miss
Denham
Friday-Unplanned
Monday-Jerry Porter with Re
cital Hall
Tuesday-Jack Mulqueen show
-slanted toward Greek Week
The · disc jockey show will not
be heaxd this week.

n.
bers of ti
't'wo trips
the Assa
eonvention
ahington �
bia Press

Pinnings
MISS KATHY Evans, freshman
home economics major from De
catur, was recently pinned to Mr.
John Jones.
Mr. Jones, sophomore business
education major from Taylorville,
is a member of Phi Sigma Epsilon
social fraternity.

01

men in Ar
nt-led
di1
are design
paper work
�ge proble1

MISS
JOAN
WY ACK, senior
math major from · Chicago re
cently became pinned to Bob
Borich, senior English major also
from Chicago.
Miss Wyack is a member of Del
ta Sigma Epsilon and Mr. Borich
is a member of Sigma Tau Gam
ma.

Engagement
MISS KAY Curry, junior chemis
try major from Villa Grove, re
cently became engaged · to Mr.
Edwin R. Kleiss of Tuscola.
Miss Curry is a member of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Mr. Kleiss is employed at the Na
tional Pero Chemical Corporation.
SIGMA Pl Founder's day banquet
will be held in the school cafe
teria Thursday,
February 24.
Plans for a speaker and the pro
. gram have not yet been ma.de.

MYERS STUDIO
AND
CAMERA SHOP

PHONE 1 36

7if CH EST E R F I E LD ?Oday
You' ll smile your approval of Chesterfield 's
smoothness - mildness -.refresh ing taste.

You' ll smile you r approval of Chesterfield 's
quality - highest quality- low nicotin e

..
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